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Macleaya x kewensis 'Flamingo' (AGM)

£6.75

2.00 Statuesque plants throwing up many tall, strong, grey-green stems
carrying long, arching plumes of creamy-pink, fluffy flowers. Large,
rounded, lobed leaves of grey green. Any reasonable soil in sun or
part shade. NEEDS SPACE! 2.0m+. Flower: July-Sept.
3.00 Imposing back of border plant with a running rootstock & leafy
stems, blue-green above, grey white below topped with branching
plumes of coral pink. Needs a lot of space in well drained soil in
sun. 2.1x0.9m+. Flowers: Summer
Small, airy plumes of red flowers, followe by persistent ruby-red
seed heads. Grey lobed leaves have a slight ruby flush. Less
vigorous than other forms & sought after. Retentive, well drained
soil in sun or part shade. (8-9) 2.0x2.0
The Russian form of this widespread woodland species. Heartshaped, glossy, deeply veined leaves emerge with the short spikes
of starry, small white flowers in spring. Red fruits in autumn. Humus
rich, woodland soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 20cm.

Macleaya microcarpa 'Kelways Coral
Plume' (AGM)

£6.75

Macleaya microcarpa 'Spetchley Ruby'

£4.50

Maianthemum bifolium kamtschaticum

£4.80

Maianthemum bifolium kamtschaticum
minimum

£4.80

Maianthemum canadense

£4.50

Maianthemum oleraceum

£5.20

Maianthemum racemosum (AGM)

£4.25

Maianthemum racemosum amplexicaule
'Emily Moody'

£4.60

Unusual woodlander, closely allied to Solomon's Seal, with small
clusters of hanging, bell-shaped cream flowers from the upper leaf
axils in spring. Pairs of fresh green leaves on stout stems. Humus
rich, woodland soil in part or full shade. (3-5)100

Mandragora officinarum

£5.50

Upward facing tubular bell shaped greenish-white flowers look like
a nest of pheasant's eggs; spring, followed by large yellow fruit.
Rosettes of dark green glossy leaves. Fertile well drained soil in
sun. 15x30cm.

Marrubium vulgare

£4.57

Marshallia grandiflora

£5.20

Native over much of Southern Europe & Asia, this has intensely
silver, almost wooly, aromatic leaves. Whorls of tiny, tubular white
flowers in the leaf axils throughout summer. Often used as a
tincture for the common cold. Real sun lover for a sharply drained
soil in sun. (6-9) 60cm.
Coll;-Rockton, illinois. Rare composite with basal clumps of
glabrous elongated leaves up to 1 foot long. Lilac-pink pompom
daisies are produced from large bracts in summer. Relatively
untried in this country so we must evaluate. ordinary soil in sun.

The smallest form I have ever seen with very small, heart shaped
fresh green leaves, almost stemless. Short spikes of white flowers
in spring followed by red fruit. Probably best in a sink as it is so
small. Humus rich soil in part shade. (4-5)5cm.
Gently spreading woodlander from NW USA & Canada. Smooth
green, heart shaped leaves form a carpet. Short spikes of smll,
starry white flowers in late spring. Humus rich, woodland soil in part
or full shade. (3-5) 15cm

Was Smilacina. Dramatic species from Himalayas & W.China with
arching red stems & deeply ribbed leaves. Beanched panicles of
white flowers in late spring followed by red fruit, maturing purple.
Leaft woodland soil in part shade. (5-6) 80cm.
Character plant the arching stems lined with fresh-green leaves
(similar to Solomons Seal') and fluffy, delightfully scented spikes of
creamy-white flowers at the end of each stesm. A choice plant for
cool shade in non-chalky soil. 75cms. Flowers: May-June.
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Mathiasella bupleuroides 'Green Dream'

£4.80

Only discovered in Mexico in 1954 this evergreen umbellifer has
striking, divided, ash-grey leaves on stout stems. Euphorbia like
heads of jade green flowers take on pink colouration by autumn.
Seems hardy in a sheltered, well drained spot in sun. 90cm.
Sub-shrubby evergreen, with whorls of hairy grey-green leaves.
Heads of heavenly scented pure-white flowers from late spring
Through summer. mildly self seeds. Sharply drained soil in full sun.
(5-9) 60cm.

Matthiola fruticulosa 'Alba'

£4.20

Matthiola incana 'Pillow Talk'

£4.20

Woody stemmed perennial with whorls of fleshy, spathe shaped
leaves. Dense heads of sweetly scented white flowers, ageing
blush pink, over a long period throughout summer. Likes a light,
rather poor & dry soil in sun. (5-10) 45cm.

Mazus reptans

£4.20

Meconopsis baileyi (AGM)

£4.50

Creeping ground cover from the mountain Himalayan regions. Mats
of rooting, coarsely toothed leaves with tubular purple-blue flowers
with a gold speckled throat on short stems from late spring to
summer. Moist yet well drained soil in sun. (5-7) 5cm.
Deciduous, short lived perennial, with rosettes of grey-green
leaves often covered in rusty hairs. Pendent, saucer-shaped brightblue flowers with yellow stamens are held in clusters on bristly
stalks. More perennial if not allowed to flower the fisrt year.90cm

Meconopsis baileyi alba

£4.60

Meconopsis (George Sherriff Group)
'Branklyn'

£7.20

Meconopsis cambrica

£4.20

An ardent colonizer with fresh, fern-green foliage. VIVID LEMON
flowers unfurl all summer. Best in shade in any reasonable
soil.45x45cm. Flowers: May-September.

Meconopsis x cookei

£6.80

Meconopsis George Sherriff Group
GS600

£5.50

Tiny, soundly perennial species, the hybrid of quintuplinervia x
punicea. Tufts of small, narrow, soft yellow haired leaves. Beautiful,
nodding deep dusky purple-pink flowers, never fully opening,
during late spring. Seems one of the easier forms to grow in a cool,
moist acid soil with some shade. (4-6) 30cm.
Very confused in cultivation as it was originally collected as grandis
by George Forrest. However over many years it has undoubtedly
hybridised so has been renamed. Large, true rich-blue outward
facing poppies during summer. White haired glaucous leaves. Ric,
never dry woodland soil in part shade. (6-8) 70cm.

Meconopsis 'Huntfield'

£8.75

2.00 (George Sherriff Group) Absolutely stunning tall poppy with
shallowly bowl-shaped intense gentian blue flowers, ageing with a
purple flush ;- mid to late summer. Soundly perennial when
established. A challenge in east Anglia. Very rarely available. (7-9)
120cm.

Meconopsis napaulensis

£4.50

Monocarpic. A tall bold variety very variable in habit, but easy to
grow in this area. Silvery or ginger bristly rosettes. Papery poppy
flowers vary from blue, pink to yellow in early summer. Do not let it
flower in it's first year. Moist rich, yet well drained soil

The white conterpart of the popular Himalayan blue poppy'.
Rosettes of oblong leaves on upright stems. PURE WHITE, four
petalled poppies with a large boss of golden stamens; early
summer. Perennial when happy. Cool retentive soil. 90x45cm.
2.00 (George Sherriff Group) So rarely available these are divisions of
the true form. Soundly perennial, the basla leaves are covered in
rusty hairs. Vivid blue nodding lampshade flowers during summer.
Cool, moist acid soil in part shade. Not easy. (7-8) 120cm.
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Meconopsis (Infertile Blue Group) Slieve
Donard' (AGM)

£7.40

Vigorous, free flowering form, with fine, rusty coloured hairs. Semipendent, saucer-shaped brilliant rich-blue flowers with narrow,
pointed petals & a boss of yellow stamens. Humus rich, retentive,
well drained soil in part shade. (5-7) 90cm.

Medeola virginiana

£6.20

Small, creeping woodlander, widespread across eastern USA but
rare in cultivation. Produces a whorl of herb-paris like, glossy green
leaves. A second whorl carries yellowish-green flowers on hanging
stalks with May & June. Purple berries in autumn. The root is
edible & tastes of cucumber. Rich, woodland soil in part shade. (45) 30cm.

Meehania cordata

£4.15

Spreading ground cover for part or full shade. Arching stems with
heart-shaped, hairy leaves. Tubular, lavender blue flowers with a
hairy throat in the upper leaf axils during summer. Retentive soil. (67) 20cm.

Melittis melissophyllum

£4.95

Melittis melissophyllum albida

£4.50

Mertensia lanceolata

£6.20

Mertensia maritima

£5.20

Mertensia virginica (AGM)

£4.80

Lamium like, upright perennial, with whorlsa of hairy, toothed
leaves. Very large, two-lipped white flowers, with the prominent
lower lip bright cerise-pink. Flowers early summer. humus rich, not
too dry soil in part or full shade. (5-7) 30x30cm.
The rarely seen pure white form of our native plant. Short, erect
spikes with nettle like, dark-green leaves. Large, two-lipped, pure
white flowers nestle in the leaf axils during early summer. Best in
retentive soil in light shade. (4-6) 30cm.
coll ;-Elbert Co, Colorado. This rare Colorado endemic erupts
quickly in spring with the stems & buds appearing before the
glaucous fleshy leaves appear. One sided, nodding clusters of
narrowly tubular sky-blue flowers during early summer. Best in a
woodsy, well drained soil in sun or part shade. Beware of slugs. (5syn. simplicissima. Small, fleshy plant for the rockery with radiating
stems clothed in spathe shaped, intensely silver-white, thick
leaves. Sprays of piercing, sky-blue flowers during early summer.
Retentive yet free draining soil in sun. (6-7) 10cm.
(syn.pulmonarioides) A most desirable plant with oval, soft bluegreen leaves. Arching stems are topped by clusters of funnelshaped RICH BLUE flowers; April to June. Goes dormant in late
summer. Fertile well drained soil in sun or shade. 45x45cms..

Meum athamanticum

£4.50

Like a very refined Cow Parsley. Delicate mounds of very finely cut
lacey fennel like leaves which are highly fragrant. Large
conspicuous flattened heads of small white flowers all summer.
Fertile soil in sun. 45x45cm.

Mimulus cardinalis (AGM)

£4.25

Coll Fry Creek, San Diego. Erect grower with downy foliage. Large,
red, snapdragon-like flowers in succession throughout summer.
Evergreen but cut back hard in August to maintain shape. Ordinary,
not too dry soil in sun. 80x45cm.

Mimulus cardinalis gold-flowered

£4.20

A narrowly geographical variant of this traditionally red species,
found on Santa Cruz Island, California. Creeping rootstock with
erect stems having slightly sticky, palest ghostly green leaves. Twolipped, golden-orange flowers with a red throat, through summer &
autumn. Well drained soil in sun. (6-10) 40cm.
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Mimulus moschatus

£3.95

Mimulus ringens

£4.50

Mitchella repens

£4.50

Mitella ovalis

£4.50

Mitella yoshinagae B&SWJ 4893

£4.60

Modiolastrum lateritium

£5.95

Molopospermum peloponnesiacum

£5.50

Moltkia doerfleri

£5.20

Monarda 'Adam'

£4.20

Monarda 'Blaustrumpf'

£4.20

Monarda 'Cambridge Scarlet' (AGM)

£4.20

Monarda 'Comanche'

£4.20

Monarda 'Croftway Pink' (AGM)

£4.20

A strange plant that was originally grown by the perfume industry
for it's intense musk like scent but for unknown reasons seems to
have lost it. Creeping mats of pale green leaves with two-lipeed
pale yellow flowers, streaked black in the thraot; early summer.
Curious species for moist soil or pondsides. Strong stems have twolipped pale blue-mauve flowers in short spikes. Quickly makes a
good clump but never invasive. Full sun in moist soil. 90x45cm.
Flowers: Late summer.

Totally prostrate, woody stemmed mat former with rooting, trailing
stems with pairs of opposite, glossy, rounded leaves with a yellow
midrib. Small white flowers from the leaf axils followed by scarlet
berries. Woodland soil in part shade. (5-6) 5cm.
(sytn.M.hallii) Gently creeping mats of shallowly lobed soft green
leaves with upstanding white hairs. Narrow willowy naked stems
with tiny yellow-green bells; late spring & early summer. Humus
rich retentive soil in part or full shade. 30x45cm.
Heuchera relative, with creeping carpets of semi-evergreen, round
lobed, maple-shaped leaves, with deep veining. Short spikes of
tiny, starry, yellow green flowers in late spring. Good ground cover
for humus rich soil in part or full shade. (4-6) 10cm.
A vigorous, spreading ground cover with prostrate, radiating stems
clothed in dark, mallow-like leaves. Stems root as they grow.
PEACH flowers (2.5cm), with a red eye, produced intermittently all
summer. Well drained sheltered site in full sun. 15x180cm.
Large Umbellifer, forming huge mounds of glossy, palmate, deeply
divided leaves. well established plants have creamy-white umbels
of flowers in summer. Gritty, free draining soil in sun. (7-8) 200cm.
A dwarf semi-shrubby plant with white hairy stems. From pink buds
emerge deep violet blue flowers in dense panicles in late spring &
early summer. Narrow green leaves are silvery beneath. Well
drained gritty soil in sun. 45x45cm.
Whorls of sage-like, bright scarlet flowers held in brownish-red
calyces in late summer. The toothed, nettle-like leaves have a
good mildew resistance. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part
shade. (7-8) 90cm.
Blue Stocking'. Showy German hybrid, with whorls of hooded deep
violet-purple flowers held in dark purple bracts on upright stems.
Slightly smokey-purple flushed leaves. Retentive soil in sun or light
shade. (6-8) 90cm.
Spikes of hooded, RICH-RED flowers; June to August. Forms a
dense clump with strongly scented, pointed, brown-tinged leaves.
Retentive soil in an open, sunny position. 1.2m.

Upright stems topped with whorls of hooded, rather intense, warm
salmon-pink flowers from rusty-brown bracts; June-August. Clump
forming perennial for a humus-rich, moist yet drained soil in sun.
Ht: 150cms.
Whorls of hooded, sage-like, strong pink flowers on stiff upright
stems; June-August. Higly aromatic leaves. Deep, rich, reasonably
drained soil in sun. 90cms.
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Monarda didyma 'Cranberry Lace'

£4.60

Monarda didyma 'Pink Lace'

£4.50

Monarda 'Feuerschopf'

£4.80

Monarda 'Fireball'

£4.20

Monarda fistulosa menthifolia 'Mohikaner'

£4.50

Monarda 'Gardenview Scarlet' (AGM)

£4.20

Monarda 'Heidelerche'

£4.50

Monarda 'Jacob Cline'

£4.20

Monarda 'Kardinal'

£4.20

Monarda 'Lederstrumpf'

£4.50

Monarda 'Mahogany'

£4.20

Monarda 'Marshall's Delight' (AGM)

£3.95

Monarda 'Petite Delight'

£4.20

Monarda 'Pink Supreme'

£4.20

Modern variety bred specifically for it's excellent mildew resistance.
Whorls of rich, dark cranberry-red flowers, held in brown bracts;July to September. Strongly aromatic, nettle like leaves. Retentive
soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 110cm
Much shorter than most cultivars this has excellent mildew
resistance & multiplies well. Whorls of nettle like aromatic leaves
topped by whorls of hooded rich-pink flowers from brown bracts
during midsummer. can be grown in pots. Retentive soil. (7-8)
Old German hybrid, not often seen now. Square stems carry
whorled spikes of rich magenta-red flowers from persistent crimsonbrown bracts, during mid to late summer. Nettle like, strongly
aromatic leaves. Rich, never too dry soil in sun or part shade. (6-9)
Dwarf form, with whorls of narrow, tubular, rich purple-red flowers,
held in a rounded head. Large, toothed, highly aromatic, dark
green leaves. Good mildew resistance. Retentive soil in sun or light
shade. (7-8) 40cm.
Not often seen hybrid with square stems with pairs of dull, midgreen leaves with a slight bronze flush, strongly aromatic. Whorls
heads of tubular, rich lilac flowers which are loved by bees, during
mid to late summer. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 60cm.

New compact selection recently introduced from Canada. Highly
aromatic, minty leaves & whorls of large, hooded, brilliant scarlet
flowers all summer. Good mildew resistance. Ordinary soil in a
sunny site. 90x45cm.
Strong growing, aromatic clump former with nettle like, mint
scented leaves. Whorls of tubular bright cerise-pink flowers from
persistent brown bracts during mid to late summer, held on brown
flushed stems. Fertile, rich, never too dry soil in sun or part shade.
(7-9) 120cm.
Tall American selection with rich scarlet flowers, ageing with just a
tinge of blue;- mid to late summer. Aromatic leaves on square
stems. never too dry soil in sun or part shade. Back of the border.
(7-8) 120cm.
Erect stems, topped by whorls of tubular, hooded, rich velvety red
flowers, held in smokey brown calyces during late summer.
Pointed, highly aromatic leaves, with a bronze tinge. Retentive soil
in sun or light shade. (6-9) 90cm.
Old German hybrid with whorls of hooded, bright cerise-pink
flowers, held in persistent rusty brown bracts, from June to August.
Nettle like, strongly aromatic leaves on square stems. Loved by
insects. Best in a retentive soil in sun or part shade. (6-8) 100cm.

Whorls of narrow, tubular, hooded, RICH-RED flowers the bracts
flushed smokey-purple; June to August. Highly aromatic, old
cottage garden favourite. Rich retentive soil in sun or part shade.
90x45cms.
An early flowering Canadian selection, with whorls of bright-red
tubular flowers held in smokey-purple bracts all summer. The
aromatic leaves have good mildew resistance. Retentive soil in sun
or part shade. (6-8) 80cm.
New, low growing, mildew resistant variety, with red flushed
aromatic leaves. Whorls of rich-pink flowers on short stems in
summer. Retentive soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 30cm
Modern variety, bred specifically for it's mildew resistance. Erect
square stems with whorls of tubular shocking pink flowers from
brown bracts;- July to September. nettle like aromatic leaves.
shorter form for retentive soil in sun or light shade. (7-9)60cm.
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Monarda 'Pink Tourmaline'

£4.20

Monarda 'Prarienacht'

£4.20

Monarda 'Raspberry Wine'

£5.80

Monarda 'Schneewittchen'

£4.20

Monarda 'Scorpion'

£4.20

Monarda 'Squaw' (AGM)

£4.20

Monarda 'Twins'

£4.20

Moraea alticola

£4.80

Morina longifolia

£4.80

Morina persica

£4.80

Mosla diuranthera

£5.20

Muehlenbeckia axillaris

£4.50

Mukdenia rossii 'Karasuba'

£7.65

Whorls of narrow, tubular, softest salmon flowers held in darker
bracts; all summer. Basal clumps of mint-like leaves are
wonderfully aromatic. Retentive well drained soil in full sun
(syn Prairie Night') Upright stems with pointed, fragrant, mint-like
leaves topped with hooded, DEEP PURPLE flowers; June to
August. Deep, rich soil in sunny. 90x60cm.

2.00 Tall, very strong growing variety with stout stems & purple flushed
leaves. Whorls of narrowly tubular wine red flowers from purple
bracts;- July to September. Bred for it's mildew resistance.
Retentive soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 90cm.
(syn. Snow Maiden') Abundant stems of white hooded flowers over
a clump of fresh-green foliage, late summer. All parts scented.
Open sunny spot in dryish soils. 90cms(3ft)

Upright, purple stems topped with heads of reddish-purple flowers
with purple calyces; June-August. Aromatic leaves. Fertile,
reasonably drained soil in sun or light, dappled shade. Tall variety
to 1401cms.
Upright stems with scented leaves & hooded, BRIGHT RED flowers
around a central cone; July & August. Good, mildew-resistant
variety. Best in retentive soil in sun. 120x60cms.

Wonderfully aromatic plant with whorls of RICH PINK, tubular
flowers held in darker bracts; all summer. Mint-like foliage.
Retentive yet well drained soil in sun. 90x60cm.
Tall, strong growing, more or less evergreen bulb from The
Drakensberg's & Lesotho with leathery, long, strap like leaves with
neeted tunics at the base. Iris sibirica like, pale yellow flowers
above the leaves in late spring. Tough in a warm, sunny site.(5Rosettes of evergreen, very aromatic, thistle-like leaves. Tall stems
with whorls of hooded, tubular, white flowers with a pink flush,
turning crimson after pollination, all set in spiny collars. Well
drained retentive soil. 75x45cm.
Whorled clusters of scented flared tubular white flowers with a
yellow throat, maturing pink; mid to late summer, in spiny bracts.
Rosettes of pinnate very spiny leaves. Any reasonably shaply
drained soil in full sun. 150x60cm.
syn.grosseserratum. Shade loving Lamium relative with tall stems
with unusually lobed, yellowish green leaves with a purple margin.
Arching sprays of salvia like, mauve-blue flowers in autumn.Cool,
moist woodland soil. (8-10) 180cm.
A low creeping evergreen groundcover, forming a spreading mat of
wiry stems, clothed in tiny rounded leaves with a glossy sheen.
Autumn & Winter colour is an attractive bronze green. Insignificant
green flowers become black-seeded white berries in late summer.
Good even in dry shade. (6-7) Ht 10cm.
syn.Crimson Fans'. Woodlander with large, maple shaped leaves
initially edged red, becoming almost entirely burgundy by autumn.
Flat heads of white flowers before the leaves in spring. Col, moist
woodland soil in part or full shade. (3-4) 40cm.
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Myrrhis odorata

£4.20

Nemesia 'Blue Lagoon' (Maritana series)

£4.20

Nemesia 'Golden Eye'

£4.20

Nepeta x faassenii 'Alba'

£3.95

Nepeta x faassenii 'Blue Wonder'

£4.50

Nepeta grandiflora 'Bramdean'

£4.20

Nepeta grandiflora 'Dawn to Dusk'

£4.20

Nepeta grandiflora 'Pool Bank'

£3.85

Nepeta grandiflora 'Summer Magic'

£4.20

Nepeta grandiflora 'Zinser's Giant'

£4.80

Nepeta kubanica

£4.50

Nepeta latifolia 'Super Cat'

£3.95

Nepeta 'Leeds Castle'

£4.20

Nepeta manchuriensis 'Manchu Blue'

£4.20

Nepeta nuda 'Purple Cat'

£4.20

Highly aromatic perennial umbellifer forming billowing mounds of
finely divided frothy, lacy leaves. Flattened heads of lacy white
flowers througout summer. Excellent when stewed with fruit. Easy
in well drained soil in sun. (6-9) 100cm.
Small edger which is proving surprisingly hardy in a warm,
sheltered spot. Bushy semi evergreen topped by whorls of twolipped, sweetly scented sky-blue flowers with a white marked
throat, during summer to the frosts. (6-10) 25cm.
Surprisingly rather hardy spreading evergreen ground cover,
surviving well through mild winters. Whorled heads of two-lipped
highly fragrant flowers, violet on the upper petals, lilac on the lower
lip with a gold eye. Flowers summer to the frosts. Good in pots.
Well drained soil in sun. (6-10) 20x50cm.
White flowering form of this popular, easy perennial - these are
freely produced over a long period from May to September. Free
mounds of bushy, greyish, aromatic foliage. Well drained soil
sunny position. 30x45cms.
Low, spreading ground cover with aromatic, softly grey downy
toothed leaves on trailing stems. Rather fat, whorled spikes of
small rich-blue tubular flowers over a long period through summer.
Good edger for a light, well drained soil in sun. (6-9) 20x60cm.
Tidy clump former with short spikes of violet-blue flowers; early
summer. Small, wrinkled, pebble-like, hairy dark green leaves,
flushed red on the reverses. Good for edging. Well drained soil in
sun or part shade. 45x45cm.
New hybrid making dense, compact clumps of small, grey, scented
leaves. Short spikes of hooded SOFT-PINK flowers held in purple
calyces. One of the larger cultivars. Well drained soil in sun.
90x60cm. Flowers: July-September.
Tall, upright, vigorous form, with spikes of soft lilac-blue flowers
throughout summer. Grey-green leaves are highly aromatic. Free
draining soil in sun. (6-9) 80cm.
Sturdy, bushy, compact catmint with deeply veined, grey-green
leaves. Semi whorled spikes of small, narrowly tubular lavenderblue flowers from May to the frosts. One of the longest flowering
varieties available. Light, free draining soil in sun. (5-10) 30x45cm.
Strong growing, very upright form of grandiflora with aromatic, greygreen wrinkled leaves on brown stems. Whorled heads of narrowly
tubular, lavender blue flowers continuously through summer. Best
in a light, free draining soil in sun. (6-9) 90cm.
May correctly be cyanea ssp. cyanea. Medium sized, upright
catmint from the Caucasus with smooth, nettle leaves, flushed
bronze in spring & autumn. Whorls of large mauve flowers from
mauve bracts ;- late summer. Needs a more retentive soil in sun. (6Extremely tall catmint with felted, hairy grey leaves & stems, topped
by long, narrow, upright, wispy spikes of narrowly tubular, aromatic,
lilac-blue flowers during summer. Light, well drained soil in sun.
syn. 'Longipes' Bushy, upright, highly aromatic catmint with larger,
deeply veined grey leaves. Spikes of lavender-blue flowers from
red tinged bracts over a long period through summer. Loved by
insects. Light, free draining soil in sun. (6-9) 60cm.
Tall, upright catmint, found growing along moist riverbanks in
Russia, China & Japan. Tall stems with aromatic, nettle like pointed
leaves. Whorled spikes of large, tubular rich lavender-blue flowers
from violet calyces during early to midsummer. Retentive or moist
soil in part shade is best. (5-7) 85cm.
Taller, upright species with grey-green, hairy leaves. Dense whorl
like spikes of small, narrowly tubular, lilac-purple flowers all
summer. Well scented all over. well drained soil in sun. (6-9)
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Nepeta racemosa 'Amelia'

£4.50

Nepeta racemosa 'Snowflake'

£4.20

Nepeta racemosa 'Walker's Low'

£4.20

Nepeta sibirica 'Souvenir d'Andre
Chaudron'

£4.35

Nepeta 'Six Hills Gold'

£4.80

Nepeta subsessilis

£5.65

Nepeta subsessilis 'Laufen'

£4.20

Nepeta subsessilis 'Pink Dreams'

£4.50

Nepeta subsessilis 'Washfield'

£4.20

Nepeta tuberosa

£4.35

Nepeta yunnanensis

£4.20

Nerine bowdenii 'Alba'

£4.20

Nerine bowdenii 'Albivetta'

£4.20

Nerine bowdenii 'Blanca Perla'

£4.20

Nerine bowdenii 'Ella K'

£4.20

Nerine bowdenii 'Favourite'

£4.20

Low mound forming catmint, much loved by bees. Highly aromatic,
soft grey leaves. spikes of narrowly tubular, soft ducky lilac-pink
flowers from darker calyces all summer. cut back hard after first
flush to maintain shape. Light, poor, free draining soil in sun. (5-9)
An unusual white form with the usual hooded flowers over bushy
pale grey-green foliage. An excellent edging plant. Well drained
soil in sun. 45x45cm. Flowers: June-September
An improvement on the common catmint. Dense basal clumps of
silvery-grey, aromatic leaves topped by spikes of hooded, PALE
BLUE-MAUVE flowers with a spotting on the lower lip; May to July.
Very well drained soil in sun. 60x60cm.
(syn. N.Blue Beauty') Short spires of narrow, tubular, SPODEBLUE flowers giving a good display of colour; June & July. Low
growing, aromatic perennial with small, silver-grey leaves. Well
drained soil in sun. 45x45cms.
Selected from 'Six Hills Giant' this has grey green leaves with a
broad lime-yellow margin, still highly aromatic. Airy spikes of two
lipped soft-blue flowers from purple bracts through summer &
autumn. Excellent edger for a light, free draining soil in sun. (6-10)
2.00 A good form with large, lime-green leaves & erect stems with
whorls of very large DUSKY BLUE, tubular flowers; all summer.
Retentive soil in part or full shade. 60x45cms.
One of the most impressive cultivars of this distinct species, with
smaller, nettle like pale yellow-green leaves than the species.
Short spikes of large, tubular, rich blue flowers with a white throat;midsummer. Retentive soil in sun/pt.sh. (6-7) 60cm.
Very different form of catmint with large, lightly aromatic, toothed
nettle like leaves. Whorls of much larger, tubular soft pink flowers
from persistent maroon calyces throughout summer. Likes a little
more moisture in a sunny site. (6-9) 40cm.
Unusual form with spikes of very large, tubular, purple-blue flowers,
held in violet bracts & in whorls;- summer. Large, deeply veined,
dark-green leaves. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. Needs more
moisture than most catmints. (6-9) 30x30cm.
(Catmint) Iberia.Unusual tuberous rooted form with purple-violet
hooded flowers, over silver-grey scented leaves.Well drained soil
in sun.75x45cm.(5-9)
Giant Chinese species with aromatic, large toothed leaves on stout
stems. Spikes of large, tubular lavender-blue flowers all summer.
Can be very invasive in the right conditions but beautiful
nonetheless. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (6-8) 150cm.
Stiff stems topped with heads of recurved, funnel-shaped, WHITE
flowers; lt. summer. Strap-like leaves whither before the flowers. A
beautiful plant for a sunny, baked position preferably at the foot of
a wall. Plant the bulb with its nose on the surface. 60x20cm.
Bulbous perennial, with broad, strap shaped leaves. In autumn, has
open umbels of funnel-shaped, white flowers, with the palest-pink
flush, with wavy edged, recurved petals. Hardy at the foot of a
warm wall in a sheltered, sunny spot. (8-10) 40cm.
Intermediate bowdenii x sarniensis hybrid so needing a more
sheltered spot than most. Very large, spidery & heavily frilled
crystalline white flowers over a long period in autumn, just before
the strap like leaves. Free draining soil in a warm spot. (8-10)
Good sized whorls of scented, trumpet shaped pure white flowers,
just finishing with the merest touch of pink;- autumn. They appear
just before the strap like leaves. Best at the foot of a warm wall in a
sheltered sunny pot. (8-10) 60cm.
In autumn it offers umbels of flared, wavy edged petalled salmonpink flowers before the new leaves kick into growth ;- October &
November. arching, strap like leaves. Plant bulbs shallowly. Best in
a very warm, sheltered spot for a summer baking. (10-11) 55cm.
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Nerine bowdenii 'Isabel'

£4.20

Nerine bowdenii 'Nikita'

£4.20

Nerine bowdenii 'Ostara'

£4.20

Nerine bowdenii 'Sofie'

£4.20

Nerine bowdenii 'Vesta K'

£4.50

Nerine 'Mr. John'

£4.50

Nerine 'Pink Triumph'

£4.20

Nerine 'Stefanie'

£4.20

Nierembergia repens

£4.20

Nipponanthemum nipponicum

£4.50

Nomocharis aperta

£5.20

Nomocharis pardanthina

£5.50

Notholirion bulbuliferum

£5.20

Notholirion campanulatum

£5.50

Notholirion macrophyllum

£5.50

More or less a bowdenii hybrid so reasonably hardyish in a
sheltered spot. Whorls of large, spidery deep-rose flowers on bare
stems in autumn, just before the strap like leaves. Needs a
sheltered, well drained spot in sun. (8-10) 45cm.
Bulbous perennial with bare stems topped by whorkls of flared,
trumpet-shaped, narrow petalled, soft-pink flowers from red buds in
autumn. The tips of the petals are reflexed. Strap like leaves
appear after the flowers. Best at the foot of a warm wall in sun.
Bulbous perennial with whorls of flared, trumpet shaped rich pink
flowers with paler, almost white edges, held on the bare stems in
autumn, followed by the strap like leaves. Plant at the foot of a
warm wall in sun. (9-10) 80cm.
More or less a bowdenii hybrid so reasonably hardy in a warm,
sheltered spot. Good riched rich salmon spidery flowers, held in
whorls during autumn, just before the strap like leaves. Needs a
well drained spot in a sunny site. (8-10) 50cm.
Reasonably hardy, Dutch hybrid with whorls of flared, good sized ,
trumpet-shaped blush-pink flowers, fading almost white, during late
summer & autumn. The flower on bare stems just before the
emergence of the strap like leaves. Sheltered, well drained spot in
sun. (8-10) 60cm.
Said to bowdenii but probably has a lot of sarniensis in it, making it
less hardy. Whorled heads of trumpet shaped, intense darkest-pink
flowers, held on black stalks, during late summer & autumn. They
are followed by the broad, strap like leaves. Sheltered, well drained
spot in sun. (8-10) 60cm.
Plant at the base of a warm wall where it should not be
disturbed.Clusters of flared rich pink frilly edged flowers in
profusion in Autumn. Strap like rich green leaves disappear before
flowering. Well drained soil in full sun.
Bare stems with whorls of narrow petalled, trumpet shaped, silverwhite flowers from pink tinged buds, fading to just the palest pink
with age;- autumn. Strap like leaves appear after the flowers. Best
at the foot of a warm wall in sheltered sun. 75cm.
Small, creeping, mat forming more or less evergreen ground cover.
Carpets of glossy leaves studded in bell-shaped, upward facing
white flowers over a long period through summer. Ideal planted in
cracks & crevices. Free draining soil in sun. (6-9) 5cm.

Closely related to the Shasta Daisy, this has upward facing chalkywhite daisies with a pale-yellow eye in autumn, finally turning a
pale-pink. Thick, fleshy lobed leaves on upright stems. Retentive,
well drained soil in sun or part shade. (8-11) 45cm.
Fritillary relative from W.China, with saucer-shaped, rose-pink
flowers with a scattering of ring shaped crimson spots. Alternate
lance-shaped leaves on upright stems. Leafy, well drainewd
woodland soil in a partly shady, retentive spot. (6-7) 60cm.
Woodlander from Western China with whorls of sparse, elliptic
leaves. Large, cup-shaped white flowers with fringed petals,
heavily speckled purple at the centre, during June & July.
Challenging to grow needing a cool, moist, humus rich soil in part
(syn.N.hyacinthinum) Closely allied to Lilies. Long spikes of funnel
shaped pale lilac flowers with a slight scent; July & August.
Sheltered retentive yet well drained site with some shade.
Bulbous woodland perennial from China with metre long stems
studded in nodding, slightly bell shaped lilac-pink flowers with
green tipped petals;- midsummer. Not easy to grow in the south
revelling in cool Scottish conditions. Moist woodland soil in
Short spikes of large funnel shaped nodding pinkish mauve flowers
in May & June. Small dainty bulbous plant. Needs a sheltered
retentive yet well drained soil in part shade. 45x30cm.
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Oenanthe javanica 'Flamingo'

£4.20

A striking foliage plant making spreading clumps of finely cut green
leaves heavily variegated cream, white & pink. In cold weather it
takes on a red hue. Insignificant cow parsley-like white flowers. any
soil in sun or part shade. 45x60cm.
Small, compact, long lived American species with slightly arching,
woody stems topped by clusters of small, rich yellow, papery, cup
shaped flowers over a long season in summer. Small, hairy, greygreen leaves. Free draining soil in sun. (5-8) 40cm.

Oenothera 'Cold Crick'

£4.50

Oenothera fruticosa 'Hoheslicht'

£3.95

Oenothera fruticosa 'Silberblatt'

£4.15

Oenothera fruticosa 'W.Cuthbertson'

£4.50

Compact form, with heads of papery, silky cup-shaped rich goldenyellow flowers on short stems in early summer. Basal rosettes of
red fluahed pale-green leaves. Well drained soil in sun. (6-8)
45cm.

Oenothera macrocarpa (AGM)

£4.20

(syn.O.missouriensis) A succession of huge PRIMROSE flowers;
all summer. Good ground cover with red tinted leaves & stems.
Well drained soil in sun. 20x60cm.

Oenothera organensis

£4.80

Oenothera pilosella 'Mella Yella'

£4.20

Oenothera speciosa 'Alba'

£4.20

Oenothera speciosa 'Siskiyou'

£4.20

Large, rich butter-yellow, cup-shaped flowers with long stamens
are freely produced all summer. Tall, erect, soundly perennial
species with narrow leaves up the stems. Well drained soil in a
sunny site. 75x45cm.
Attractive, soundly perennial evening primrose with basal rosettes
of red flushed leaves, rich burgundy in autumn & hairy beneath.
Short stems with good sized butter yellow flowers from orange-red
buds all summer. Light soil in sun. (5-8) 40cm.
The beautiful white form of this ususally pink species, with
generous, bowl-haped flowers, often with faint pink veining;
throughout summer. Gently spreading root. Poor, well drained soil
in full sun. (6-9) 30cm.
Gorgeous variant found in the Siskiyou mountains. Large, CLEAR
PINK, cup-shaped flowers veined a deeper pink & darken towards
the edges; golden-yellow eye. Excellent scent & flowers remain
open all day. Gritty, well drained soil in sun. 45x45cm.

Oenothera speciosa 'Twilight'

£4.50

Olsynium douglasii 'Album'

£4.20

Omphalodes cappadocica 'Lilac Mist'

£4.50

Highlight'.From late spring through midsummer are produced an
abundance of showy bright yellow flowers from red flushed buds.
Basal rosettes of mid-green leaves. Well drained soil in sun. (5-8)
60cm.
Rosettes of silver-white variegated leaves are heavily flushed red
on emergence, especially in spring. Clusters of golden-yellow, cupshaped flowers are freely produced in midsummer. Well drained
soil in sun or light shade. (6-8) 50cm

Creeping ground cover with spreading stems having fine, almost
needle like leaves. Good sized white flowers heavily veined pink,
giving an overall pale pink glow. yellow eye;- June to September.
unusual as it flowers during the day. Light, free draining soil in sun.
(6-9) 20cm.
Small, tufted spring woodlander with fine tufts of narrow, grass like
leaves. Large, flared trumpet-shaped white flowers with yellow
stamens during spring. Often dormant by summer. Best in a cool,
moist, woodland soil in part or full shade. (3-4) 30cm.
Short loose spikes of soft-lilac flowers; early spring. Basal clumps
of evergreen, pale green, pointed leaves. Moist, fertile, rich soil in
part shade. New from the USA. 20x40cm.
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Omphalodes verna 'Alba'

£4.20

Choice ground-covering perennial for a retentive, woodland type
soil. Spreading clumps of soft, hairy, oval, green leaves topped by
sprays of small, pure white flowers in short racemes in spring.
30x45cm.

Onobrychis viciifolia

£4.50

Onopordum boisserianum

£6.20

Onopordum nervosum (AGM)

£4.50

Ophiopogon bodinieri B&L 12505

£4.50

Ophiopogon chingii 'Crispum'

£4.80

Ophiopogon jaburan

£4.20

Ophiopogon jaburan 'Vittatus'

£4.80

Ophiopogon japonicus

£4.20

Ophiopogon japonicus 'Minor'

£4.20

Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Black Needle'

£4.80

Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Black Smaragd'

£4.80

Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Little Tabby'

£5.20

Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Nigrescens'
(AGM)

£4.80

Rarely seen but attractive plant with narrow silver pinnate leaves.
Spikes of dusky-rose pea-like flowers in narrow upright panicles;June & July. Well drained soil in sun. 60x60cm. (6-8)
Tall, short lived, often biennial thistle from Syria & Lebanon. Erect
stems with jagged, silver-grey leaves & stems. Swollen silver bracts
carry thistle like, purple-pink flowers during late summer. Often self
seeds. Sheltered spot in sun. (7-9) 150cm.
(syn.O.arabicum) A wonderful feature plant that is unfortunately
biennial but in it's first year forms rosettes of huge spiny leaves
felted with white down topped by rose thistle like flowers. Any soil
in sun. 240x90cm. (7-9)
A vigorous spreading clump-former with long, narrow, strap-like,
arching, dark green leaves. Clusters of hanging bell-shaped pale
lilac-pink flowers. Moist woodland soil. Collected in Yunnan, China.
30x75cm.
Tiny, swirling evergreen lily with very fine, thread like, long grassy
leaves. Short spikes of lilac-white bell shaped flowers in summer
followed by good sized purple berries. Beautiful for the rockery in a
retentive, well drained, sheltered spot in sun or part shade. (7-9)
Tufted evergreen perennial, with strap-shaped leathery dark green
leaves. Short spikes of lilac tinted white flowers in late summer
followed by violet-blue fruit. Moist, fertile, hunus-rich soil in sun or
part shade. (7-8) 45cm.,
An evergreen herbaceous perennial forming clumps of grass-like,
white & green leaves. Racemes of bell-shaped, white flowers in
early summer followed by deep blue berries. Frost hardy. Sun or
part shade in fertile, well drained soil. 15x30cms.
Tufted evergreen clump former with tights mats of leathery, grassy
dark green leaves, spreading gently by stolons. Clusters of small,
bell-shaped lilac-white flowers, followed by metallic purple-blue
berries in autumn. never too dry soil in sun or shade, out of cold
winds. (8-9) 15cm.
Tiny creeping form, with arching clumps of narrow, leathery deepgreen evergreen leaves. Short spikes of small, bell-shaped pale
purple-white flowers followed by blue-black berries. Fertile,
retentive, rich soil in part shade. (8-9) 15cm.
Like a a more refined 'Nigrescens', this forms fine, arching
evergreen tufts of deepest olive green-black evergreen strap like
leaves. Short spikes of lilac-white flowers in autumn. Good ground
cover in a sheltered spot in retentive soil in sun or part shade. (9Translating as 'Black Emerald' this forms spreading, arching tufts of
leathery rich black leaves, the new growth initially coming through
as olive green. Short spikes of bell-shaped lilac-white flowers in
late summer. Good ground cover for retentive soil in sun or light
shade. (7-8) 15cm.
Very slow growing evergreen with short stuuby dark-green leaves
regularly variegated cream. Sprays of small white flowers in
summer. Retentive well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-7)
Striking herbaceous perennial with evergreen, almost black, straplike leaves which set off short spikes of rich pink flowers followed
by black berries. One of the few black leaved plants. Needs good
soil, part shade. Creeps slowly. 15cms. Flowers: Aug-Sept.
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Ophiopogon sp.

£4.15

Unidentified species from Julian Sutton unusually flowering in late
spring. Short spikes fo bell-shaped lilac flushed white flowers.
Arching clumps of evergreen, glossy narrow strap like leaves.
never too dry soil in sun or part shade. (5-6) 15cm.
Prostrate, semi evergreen sub shrub with trailing stems clothed in
oval, apple green leaves. Whorls of small, tubular, rose pink
flowers enclosed in large, inflated rose pink bracts. Sharply drained
soil in sun. (6-8) 10cm.
Mat-forming clumps of aromatic foliage. Well branched stems
bearing abundant clusters of violet flowers; mid to late summer.
Reasonably drained soil in sun. 40cms.
Useful late flowering aromatic perennial herb with hairy leaves and
an abundance of semi-lax stems with clusters of PINK-PURPLE
flowers - much loved by bees & butterflies; August & September.
Well drained, sunny position. 60x60cms.
The aromatic leaves are vivid gold in spring ageing to lime green.
Sprays of small pinky-purple flowers; June to September. Light well
drained soil in sun. 30x60cms.

Origanum 'Kent Beauty'

£4.50

Origanum laevigatum 'Herrenhausen'
(AGM)

£4.20

Origanum laevigatum 'Hopleys'

£4.20

Origanum 'Norton Gold'

£4.20

Origanum vulgare 'Compactum'

£4.20

Origanum vulgare 'Country Cream'

£4.20

Ornithogalum magnum

£4.20

Ornithogalum nutans (AGM)

£4.20

Bulbous perennial bearing one-sided panicles of nodding, funnel
shaped, SILVERY-WHITE flowers with a green stripe on the
exterior of each petal. Bright green leaves with a central silver
stripe. Fertile well drained soil in sun or part shade. 45x30cm.

Ornithogalum oligophyllum

£4.20

syn. balansae. Heads of white, up-facing, star-like flowers from
green buds; January-March. Bulbous perennial with almost
prostrate, strap-like, mid-green leaves. Summer dormant. Fertile,
well drained soil in sun. Ht: 20cms.

Ornithogalum ponticum 'Sochi'

£4.20

Ornithogalum pyramidale

£4.20

Collected by Janis Ruksans in the Caucasus, this is now thought
not to be form of ponticum, possibly a newly described species.
Bold, airy open whorled spikes of starry brilliant white flowers
during midsummer. The strap like leaves can wither at flowering.
:light, free draining soil in sun. (5-6) 60cm.
Fleshy, upright stems topped with neat, pyramidal heads of white,
star-like flowers; May-July. Fleshy, lance-shaped leaves fade away
at flowering. Bulbous perennial for a well drained soil in sun. Ht:
60cms.

Ornithogalum reverchonii

£4.20

Ornithogalum sigmoideum

£4.20

One of the best, most modest edgers, forming dense mats of
rounded, highly aromatic, dark-green leaves. Narrow, rich-pink
flowers protrude from small, jade-green, hop-like bracts. Light, well
drained soil in sun. (5-7)15cm.
Lovely, semi-woody, rounded perennial densely covered with
highly aromatic, ovate, moss-green and cream leaves. Loose
heads of tubular mauve-blue flowers, held in whorls; midsummer to
early autumn. Well drained soil in sun. 45x45cms.
Fleshy stems topped with tall spikes of white, flushed green, starlike flowers; May-June. Fleshy, lance-shaped leaves. Bulbous
perennial for a fertile, well drained soil in sun. Ht: 60cms.

Tall, elegant bulbous plant with roseetes of narrow, strap-like
leaves. Tall spikes of starry white flowers in early summer, quickly
going dormant afterwards. Free draining soil in sun. (6-7) 50cm
Small Turkish species with starry white flowers with a green rib,
nestling in the crown of narrow, greyish leaves during mid spring.
Seems hardy in a light, well drained soil in sun. (3-4)10cm.
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Ornithogalum umbellatum

£4.20

Ideal small bulb for naturalising, this forms fleshy clumps of grassy,
keeled green leaves. Spikes of open, starry white flowers, striped
green in bud & on the reverses, during late spring. Best in a light,
free draining soil, best with some shade. (4-5) 30cm.

Orthrosanthus multiflorus

£4.60

Osteospermum 'Cannington Roy'

£4.20

Osteospermum ecklonis 'Compacta'

£4.20

Osteospermum 'Nairobi Purple'

£4.20

Ourisia coccinea

£4.80

Oxalis hirta 'Gothenburg'

£4.20

Oxalis polyphylla

£4.20

Oxalis tetraphylla

£4.20

Oxalis triangularis 'Cupido'

£4.20

Unusual member of the Iris family with loose panicles of
wedgewood blue flowers with a boss of yellow stamens in late
summer. Fans of narrow, sword like leathery leaves. Needs a
warm, sheltered, well drained spot in sun. hardyish in the South. (6Good, reliably hardy, spreading ground cover, forming mats
evergreen, spoon shaped leaves. Large, daisy like, lilac purple
tiped white daisies, ageing mauve pink, with purple reverses when
shut in the evening;-summer & autumn. Sheltered, well drained
Not really sure of the name, but it does seem to fit the bill.
Creeping, semi-evergreen carpets of fleshy, toothed, spoonshaped leaves. Short stems carry good sized white daisies with
steely metallic-blue backs from May to the frosts. Free draining soil
(syn: Tresco Purple) Low growing, fleshy, evergreen bearing daisy
like, dark purple flower heads to 5cms, the reverse flushed white;
late spring until autumn. Hardyish in a free draining site in full sun.
To; 15x90cms.
(syn.O.elegans) A plantsman's plant with mats of oval toothed
leaves in rosettes. Nodding scarlet flowers in loose whorls with
distinctive cream stamens in late spring. Difficult in the south.
Humus rich soil in part or full shade. 15x60cm.
Vigorous, clump forming bulb, held at the surface. Trailing stems
with whorls of linear, much divided leaves. Large, silky, bowlshaped rich, deep-pink flowers in autumn. Summer dormant. Will
only stand light frosts but superb in pots. (8-9) 15cm.
Rarely seen species from the Southern Cape of S.Africa with stout,
rigid stems topped by congested clusters of clover-like, linear
leaves, stained red at the base. Large rose-pink flowers with a
yellow centre;- summer. Sheltered spot in sun. (6-7) 20cm.
syn.deppei. Bulbous spreading perennial with clover-like leaves
with a black cross gently etched in the centre. Heads of silky, cupshaped rich-pink flowers with a yellow-green eye all summer.
Gritty, well drained soil in sun. (6-9) 25cm.
A lovely foliage plant with beetroot red, shamrock-like leaves. Very
pale pink flowers produced on fleshy stems; July & August. Well
drained soil in sun. 30x30cms.
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